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Welcome

• North American IOUG Spatial SIG Meeting
• Openworld
Significant Developments

- **SIG Development**
  - Part of IOUG
  - Regional SIGs and Meetings

- **User Conference**
  - Tampa, Florida @ GITA on April 27, 2006
  - LOOK FOR: Call for Papers next week
Significant Developments

- New release: Locator & Spatial 10gR2
  - Linux: July 2005
  - Windows: September 9, 2005
- Events
  - GeoIntel
  - GITA
  - NSGIC
  - GIS-T
  - Location Intelligence
- Partner Conferences
- Articles
- Worldwide training: 100s of customers, SIs and partners
We want you to participate

• Write technical and business whitepapers
  – YOUR experiences

• Code Samples

• Share tips
New Collateral

• New/Updated for Oracle Database 10g Release 2

• Spatial and Locator—Data Sheet (PDF) **August 2005**
• Oracle Locator: Location-Enabling Every Oracle Database—Technical White Paper (PDF) **August 2005**
• Oracle Spatial 10g—Technical White Paper (PDF) **August 2005**
• Oracle Database 10g GeoRaster: Scalability and Performance Analysis—Technical White Paper (PDF) **August 2005**
• Oracle Database 10g, Managing Spatial Raster Data Using GeoRaster—Technical White Paper (PDF) **May 2005**
• Oracle Database 10g, Managing Spatial Raster Data Using GeoRaster—Business White Paper (PDF) **May 2005**
• Oracle Database 10g, Building GIS Applications Using the Oracle Spatial Network Data Model—Technical White Paper (PDF) **May 2005**
• Oracle Database 10g, Oracle Spatial Network Data Model—Technical White Paper (PDF) **May 2005**
• Empowering Applications with Spatial Analysis and Mining—Technical White Paper (PDF) **May 2005**
• Oracle Spatial Partitioning: Best Practices—Technical White Paper (PDF) **May 2005**
Oracle Spatial & Semantic Technologies Activities at Oracle OpenWorld 2005

North American Oracle Spatial Special Interest Group

- OOW Meeting. See Oracle Spatial user presentations and network with colleagues.
  Where: Palace Hotel – French Parlor, 2 New Montgomery St
  4 blocks north of Moscone Center at Market St.
  When: Sunday, Sept 18, from 2:30 PM to 4:30 PM followed by cocktail social
  **Please RSVP to David Lapp <dlapp@fargeo.com> if you plan to attend**

Sessions

- Oracle Spatial in the Travel and Transportation Industry (S1369)
  Xavier Lopez, Oracle; Terry Tooley, Oracle; Lysee Moyaert, Mineta San Jose Int’l Airport; Manuel Pallage, STAR Informatics
  Where: Moscone 2007 – West
  When: Monday, Sep. 19, 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM

- Enabling Spatial Intelligence in Your Business Intelligence Solution with Oracle Warehouse Builder, Oracle Discoverer, and Oracle MapViewer (S738)
  Mike Donohue, Oracle; Nikolai Rochnik, Oracle
  Where: Moscone 300 – South
  When: Wednesday, Sep. 21, 3:00 – 4:00 PM

- Semantic Data Integration in the Life Sciences (S451)
  Susie Stephens, Oracle
  Where: Moscone 301 – South
  When: Wednesday, Sep. 21, 3:00 – 4:00 PM

- New in Oracle Database 10g Release 2: RDF, Oracle Spatial Network Data Model, and Semantic Web Applications (S005)
  Xavier Lopez, Oracle
  Where: Moscone 303 - South
  When: Thursday Sep. 22, 9:00 AM – 10:00 AM

- Location Matters: Gaining a Competitive Advantage from Your Address Data (S006)
  Daniel Abogov, Oracle; James Steiner, Oracle
  Where: Moscone 303 – South
  When: Thursday Sep. 22, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

- Transportation Management: Meeting Today’s Challenges in Logistics (S1568)
  Roy Peterkofskey, Oracle; Derek Gittoes, Oracle
  Where: Moscone 2016 - West
  When: Thursday Sep. 22, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Demos

- Location & Semantic Technologies Demopod
  See demos on Oracle Spatial, GeoRaster, MapViewer, RDF, Triples and Network Data Management, Oracle Workspace Manager
  Where: Exhibit Hall, DEMOgrounds, Oracle Database area
  When: Mon-Thurs

Oracle Spatial Partners at OOW
Partner booths are in the Exhibit Hall; booth #s below:

- Autodesk #2230
- ESRI #1230
- Intergraph #522
- IONIC Enterprise #436
- Leica Geosystems #143
- Navteq #2438
- Tata Consultancy Services #702

Also see Oracle Spatial network data model/RDF technologies at Cerebra, #1742.

To arrange a meeting with Oracle Spatial product management at OOW, please contact:
Xavier Lopez 617.818.8468  Jim Steiner 617.803.8378  Jean Ihm 603.557.9827

For more information...
- Oracle Spatial & Location Technologies
  http://www.oracle.com/technology/products/spatial/
- Oracle Semantic Technologies
  http://www.oracle.com/technology/tech/semantic_technologies/
Oracle Spatial Expertise Available to You

• Development Team
  – Where: Location & Semantic Technologies Demopod Exhibit Hall, DEMOgrounds, Oracle Database area
  – When: Mon-Thurs

• Management Team
  – Jim Steiner 617.803.8376
  – Xavier Lopez 617.818.8468
  – Jean Ihm 603.557.9627
  – Bill Beauregard 603.325.5359
Enjoy OpenWorld!

• And enjoy the SIG…

• Thanks to all of you and to our presenters today!